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A highway shall be there, 
and it shall be called the Holy Way.

ISAIAH 35:8

Dear Friends, 

At this year's Evangelism Conference, as we worshipped, and prayed, and
ministered together, several people said: "One week isn't anywhere near long
enough." 

I said: ''How long would you 'suggest?" 

Some replied: "Six months." 

''How about a couple years?" I asked. 

So we began to think in terms of a continuing ministry training program,
somewhat along the same biblical lines that we have used in Indonesia. 

I have long felt that the ideal scriptural place for ministry training is in the
context of a local church. God has providentially placed me in a church where
this is possible. 

At the moment we are talking about looking for a big old house where a
group of us can live together in community and let the Lord disciple us. It could
also be  a  place  where larger  groups of  people  could  come evenings  and
weekends for discipleship training on a somewhat less intense basis. 

All this is still in the initial praying and discussing phase. I share it with you
prematurely  because  I  want  your  prayers  and  your  input.  Target  date  for
starting is shortly after my return from Indonesia. 

"By the time you get this newsletter, I will be in Indonesia, and expect to
return the first week in December. 

I greatly appreciate all your gifts and prayers which make this trip possible. 

Andy and a group of helpers here at St. Timothy's Church will be keeping
this newsletter going in my absence. 

In His Love
Fr. Ed Stube 



NEWS 
REVIVAL IN MOJOKERTO

A five member team from Lawang ministered in several village churches in
the Mojokerto area during May. 

In  Gempol  Kareb  they  held  meetings  in  a  little  church.  About  thirty
attended. The Holy Spirit was poured out. People began to speak in tongues,
to sing new psalms, and to testify to the changes the Lord was making in their
lives. One lame person, a blind person, one with respiratory ailments and a
little child with a high fever were all healed. An unbeliever was healed and
received Jesus as Lord. 

From  there  they  went  to  Wonoplosok.  The  meetings  there  had  an
attendance of around fifty. The Lord poured out His Spirit. Gifts of prophecy
were  manifested.  People  were  healed  of  asthma,  skin  ailments,  stomach
trouble and the like. 

BANYUWANGI

Diogenes and Priyanto went to Banyuwangi in May for revival meetings in
a Pentecostal Church. The pastor of the church had attended Lawang Bible
Camp in 1971 and again this year but still had not truly experienced the power
of the Holy Spirit in his life. Only after our team had begun to minister at his
church did he feel the release of the Spirit. He testified that he believed God
had sent our team to revive him and his church leaders so that they could
pass on revival to his congregation. 

For ten days our team gave Bible teaching there concerning the work and
gifts of the Spirit. The pastor and church leaders request prayers that the Spirit
may work freely in the church, since there are still some members who are
strongly opposed.

RIAU ISLANDS

In April Rohim and Bambang Daniel were sent to Singapore to join a team
from there to minister in the Riau Islands.  They spent twenty four days in
Singapore praying and fasting for the ministry in Riau. While in Singapore,
they  evangelized  in  high  rise  apartment  houses.  Several  Malay  people
received Jesus. They also visited several prayer groups. On May 24, a team
of ten – two from LBTC and eight from Singapore – began their tour in the
Riau Islands. 

On  the  Island  of  Karimun,  they  ministered  in  a  Pentecostal  Church.  A
woman was healed of heart trouble. They evangelized in the market place.



Two new converts were baptized. 

In Tanjung Batu, they ministered to morning prayer meetings at a church.
During the day they evangelized in the market place, in shops and hotels. In
the evening, they held meetings at the church. Many people worshiped and
listened from the outside. A lame man whose leg had been paralysed was
healed. Two people were baptized. 

In Tanjung Muru, they held evening meetings at a church. During the day
they evangelized in the villages, and in hotels and shops. One of the heads of
idol worship received Jesus and started attending church. Two persons were
baptized. 

SACRED  STORIESSACRED  STORIES

Antok Wibowo -Student at LBTC 

I was born into a quite active Christian family. But our Christianity was not
really evident in our daily lives. In junior and senior high school my life got
worse and worse. I was getting into fights and drinking heavily. 

In fact, since childhood I had known the Lord's call on my life, but I had
ignored it. But after high school the Lord simply shut off all avenues of further
education or of employment. This went on for a year and a half until I began to
see what He was doing. I repented and surrendered to His call in my life. This
happened on July 8, 1979 when I was a guest at LBTC and was praying in the
prayer room. He touched me, made me aware of my sins and then sealed me
with His Spirit. 

Since then I have had plenty of hassles and temptations, from my family,
and my own thoughts about the future, but the Lord is revealing His plan in my
life.

-Antok Wibowo 

Daniel Bambang 

I was born into a messed up family. My father had been involved in the
Communist  Party before the attempted coup in  1965. When he got  out  of
prison he could never get any work because of his record. My grandparents
left us a large tract of land, but most of it was lost at the gambling tables. My
mother had to go deeply in debt just to keep us going from day to day. 

But in the midst of all this trouble and discouragement, someone came with
the Gospel. My family received it. I was the last to be converted. 



While I was young I was often almost killed in accidents or through my
father's  beatings.  Even though I  had received  Jesus,  I  continued  to  travel
around town lots at night with a pretty bad crowd. My room was decorated with
pictures  that  definitely  were  not  spiritual.  I  still  enjoyed  x-rated  films  in
abundance. 

Finally the Lord somehow got a hold of me. He began to take over. I began
to  lose  interest  in  the  activities  I  had  been doing.  I  came to  the  point  of
deciding that alive or dead I was going to serve the Lord. I began to go out
and evangelize without fear. 

I experienced the Baptism in the Holy Spirit when the Lord moved a little
child to lay hands on me and pray. I began to shake as I felt the power of the
Lord's touch. 

I shouldn't have been able to enter the LBTC because the pastor of my
church hates them. But I was accepted without his signature. 

-Daniel 

YOHANNA 

I was born into a family of the Islamic Religion and trained in that religion.
The name of Jesus was very strange to me and my family. We were taught to
hate Christianity. From the age of six, I had to attend Islamic prayer meetings
every evening. 

By the time I was in sixth grade my friends and I used to pass the Christian
Junior High School on our way to school. We heckled the Christians by words
and in every other way we could. 

But we couldn't understand why they just let us do it and never resisted or
fought back. Even some of the teachers watched while we threw grass and
rocks on the school lawn. 

When I graduated from grade school I immediately applied for entrance to
the  government  Junior  High  School.  But  I  was  not  accepted.  Very  much
against my will I had to register at the Christian school. At that school I had a
terrible struggle inside. But finally I decided I would have to adjust to their way
of doing things for the three years I would be there. 

Each day they began by praising the Lord and praying. At first my friends
and I always made a disturbance. Our group became famous for bad conduct.
Several teachers gave us red marks which means we wouldn't be promoted
unless we changed. 

At that time I was gambling heavily, as a result of my family influence. I
used my school tuition money for my own purposes. I often played hooky from
school. 



By the time I got to ninth grade, I realized I didn't have a chance of passing
the exams. I knew I was in trouble and no one, including my parents could
help me. 

So I began to cry out to the Lord. I said: "Lord, forgive me my sins. Help
me! If you will get me through exams I will become your servant." 

A few  weeks  later  a  friend  invited  me  to  church.  Without  thinking,  I
accepted. I surrendered to the Lord and wished to be baptized. 

After my surrender to the Lord lots of things began to change in my life.
The words that came out of my mouth didn't sound like the zoo any more. I
began to praise the Lord instead of talking dirty. My friends were amazed to
see me acting "holy" all of a sudden. 

I kept reading the testimonies in "Api Menyala” (LBTC's magazine). When I
finished reading, I always kneeled and poured out my heart to the Lord. 

The Lord answered my heart cry. I passed the exams. But since I lived in
the midst of unbelievers, my heart became cold again. I started working in a
business. In my spare time I was teaching Sunday School, being active in a
church  youth  group  and  doing  some evangelism.  But  I  was  getting  much
opposition from my family and friends. Actually the difficulties I faced pushed
me nearer to the Lord. 

After a few months the Lord began to open the way for His  call  to  be
fulfilled in my life. I had an opportunity to enter the LBTC. Without a minute’s
hesitation, I packed up and went. The Lord is forming me by His love and His
personal attention. 

 Johanna K. 

MANADOMANADO



MANADO BIBLE TRAINING CENTER 

A recent  report  from the  Manado Bible  Training  Center  reports  their  daily
schedule as follows: 

5 – 6 A.M. – Quiet time with the Lord.
6 – 8 A.M. – Work around the house and garden.
8:30 A.M. – Breakfast 
9 A.M.–1 P.M. – Monday through Thursday study program. Friday

is  a  day  of  fasting  and  prayer  on  the  mountain.
Saturday  is  for  evangelism  at  hospitals  and
elsewhere.

2 – 3 P.M. – Siesta 
3:30 P.M. –  Minister  in  house  meetings  in  Manado  and  its

environs.
10:00 P.M. – Evening Meal 

They have recently sent a team of five including two staff members and two
recent  graduates  to  Sangihe,  Talaud.  Sangihe,  Talaud  now has  about  ten
prayer fellowships. 

In  April  the  MBTC  graduated
four students: 

1. Noldy Rende 
2. Berthy 
3. Haryahi Saelan 
4. Rosye Sepaya 

Berthy arid Haryani have been
sent  out  to  Sangihe,  Taland.
Rosye Sepaya has been sent  to
the Tombatu region. Noldy Rende
has been sent  to  Irian Jaya and
and is now in Sarong with Dolfi.

They are now in the process of
receiving  new  students.  They
have seven new students. The girl
students  are  temporarily  living
outside until the girl's dorm can be
completed. 

We thank you for your prayers
for  their  building.  Apparently  at
the  exact  time  we  prayed,  they
received  word  that  Maj.
Suherman,  the  owner  of  the



building and  land  was giving them the  house  and  a  plot  of  land  20x3O
meters.  They are thanking the Lord,  and praying God's  blessing in  Maj.
Suherman. 

Seven people from Manado have been sent to the Discipleship course in
Lawang. 

BORNEOBORNEO
The following is Priyanto's report of his visit to East Borneo. 

The prayer group in Muara Mujan still meets each evening for bible study
and  prayers.  In  March  we  visited  Melapeh  Lama.  Several  years  ago  six
families (about  20 people)  had been baptized in  the Holy Spirit  and been
faithful in gathering in their homes as a prayer group. But they received much
opposition from the church and finally stopped. When I came to visit, I was
able to meet with them several times and encourage them to begin again.

From there we went to Kebut where we found a group of people that were
eager to experience the Holy Spirit in their lives. When I left, I encouraged
them to remain faithful to the Lord in spite of opposition. Persecution is heavy
there, much of it from Christians.

After returning to Muara Mujan, we visited people in their homes. Several
healings occurred. We held some meetings out in the jungle where the men
are cutting trees for the timber companies.


